Birth of a STAR!

One of the most talented students of Tender Heart Slum School Program is Preeti. She channels her passion for education by instilling a drive for growth in her peers. Preeti shows constant desire to expand her skills in mathematics and English. Preeti is bound for success.

Sponsorship

Tender Heart is looking for sponsorship of its school program for children from the slums, who are from poor background to provide food, clothing, books etc, so that those children could be at par with children of regular school.

Can You Help Us?

As Tender Heart is expanding more volunteers are needed to support and fulfill the educational requirements of the slum children. If you have an interest in teaching or working with children from slums, do contact us. We can work together to educate and build a future for children from underprivileged sections of the society.

Health camp for slum children

Tender Heart held a Health camp for the slum children. Doctors and medical professionals volunteered to check the health conditions of the children. All the children who are in the slum school program were consulted about their various health situations. Health supplements and hygienic supplies were distributed to them to further improve their health.

High School Students from Canada

A group of eleven students along with two of their teachers of Mac Donald School, Montreal, Canada visited Tender Heart in June. The students were welcomed in the Indian traditional style of welcoming special guests to a home. They stayed at Tender Heart, Bhatola and volunteered to beautify the compound walls painting them with wonderful pictures. Their stay was ornamented with special evening programs giving a taste of Indian culture. Evening programs included an introduction to Indian spiritual traditions, yoga, Tabala and Flute recital, a show of different Indian dances and an entertaining show by snake charmers. They had nine days of stay, bid farewell with tearful eyes and a resolve to come back to volunteer in future.
Women’s Profile

Rajbala has been working with the Woman’s Empowerment Program for the last one year. She is from Bhatola and walks all her way to Tender Heart. She has four children. She works independently and is able to take care of her family. She loves embroidery and tailoring, which shows in the fine detail of variety of products that are made at the women empowerment program. Rajbala works hard to bring out quality products of Tender Heart Handicrafts.

Student’s Profile

Jasir a special child of Tender Heart has mastered the technique of doing Madhubani art benefitting from the course organized during vacation. He has astonished us with his skill.

TENDER HEART – TARA Livelihood Graduation Program
100 women from nearby villages completed Adult literacy program

Product of the Month

Yoga Mat: In keeping with the spirit of Yoga awareness, and aligning the International Yoga day celebrated on June 21st, Tender Heart Handicraft has come out with its own designer yoga mat. It is made with cotton fabric and is suitable to be used both indoor and outdoor.
(www.tenderhearthandicraftproducts.facebook.com)

Coming Up:

Send off Ceremony of Athletes to Los Angeles, USA, for Special Olympics, will be held on 18 July at Central Park, Faridabad, and they will be leaving India on 21 July. We wish Good luck to those students!

Volunteers Welcome!

Volunteers and donations are always much appreciated. Tender Heart is the result of hard working individuals and their sheer determination to make a difference to the lives of others. Many new projects are currently under way and we can’t do it without the help of our volunteers. Please contact us for more information if you would like to get involved.

Thank You! Thank You!! Thank You!!!

Robert Burd and Nettie, Claire Stewart for sponsoring.

Elizabeth Kaye for helping Tender Heart to get a fast internet connection which is helping a number of nearby village students in their computer course,